
Almost every day, some delightful, famous, or interesting 
visitor, alumnus or otherwte, finds his way to our campus, and 
the Whole school is thereafter benefited. But only yesterday. 
we noticed a distinctly new ~ersonalltv in our midst. Have you 
made his remarkable~acqual~tance? w e  admit he's bow-]eked 
and lop-eared; he's ancient and suffering from rheumatic dis- A Student Publication, Jacksonville State Teachers College Ern 1 
comforts--but he's friendly, and his antiquated usage offers wise 
counsel. For another of your must-meet list, we suggesl that por- 
tion or dogdom, the whitui!-and-yel~ow spotted individnal W ~ O  re- Volume Seven Jacksonville, Alabama, Wednesday, November 12,1941. Number Five -- Ei cently has taken up abode on second floor. Bibb Graves Ball. 

After a long, hard, busy day, filled with unbelievable trials 
and tribulations, when you're safely tucked away for the night. 
switch your radio dial to seventy and listen to that long-eppre- 
ciated program, Moon River. Of course, the poetry is usually 
drippy with spring and 
memories which nobody 
ever had, and the music 
tends toward the utter, 
utter sentimental, but oh, 
what a wonderful relax- School Welcomes 
ing, sleeping, dreaming 
thirty minutes! If you are 
fortunate enough to pos- Educators TO 
sess even a three-tuber, do p f 

stay awake and wait for L~nperence 
Moon River. 

-0- STATE COURSE 
We've heard - criticism OF STUDY TO BE 

or two of our column MAIN THEME 
head, something about its 
being trite, or minterest- 
Lng, or beside the poht. a Well, we noticed in a col- 
lege paper from Washing- 
ton, 'way out west, that 
our title was occupying a 
deflnlte place on its front 
page--we aren't patting 
ourselves on the back- 
we're just happy! 

-0- 

Sadie Hawkin's Day can 
be made a red-letter event 
of November's calendar 
and Jacksonville's "can't- 
be-missed" if everyone 
hereabouts e n t e r s into 
the spirit of the occasion 
and has himself a k icy  
time. But, we're asking 
the boys to demand with 
moderation, and not to 
make up for the other 364 
days when tables are 
turned. Why doesn't each 
dainty damsel go after 
her man in earnest, but 
take care to steer him a- 
way from the more ex- 
pensive pleasures? And 
seriously, let's really see 
Sadie through in a grand 
and glorious way-leap 
year's too far around the 
comer. 

-0- 

By-&. way we wLsh 
dhet whoever drew those 
Morgan-Calhoun cartoons 
which have been beauti- 
fying the bulletin board 
for the past week would 
~le8se make his idenutv 

JSTC is to be host to a regional 
conference concerning the State 
Curriculum Development Program 
on November 18. 

At this time, a group of educa- 
tors from the surrounding area 
wilI gather in Jacksonville for an 
entire day of study and discussion 
on the curriculum development in 
Alabama schools. 

The guests of the school will be 
County and City Superintendents, 
Supervisors of Instruction, Super- 
visors of Attendance, and princi- 
pals and teachers who are members 
of county or city curriculum com- 
mittees. 
The theme of the meeting is to 

be: The State Course of Study for 
Elementary and Secondary Schools. 
A very interesting and informa- 
tive pMgram has been outlined 
centering around this paramount 
head. The conference, holding in 
morning and afternoon sessions 
from 10 A. hi. until 330 P. M., will 
include presentations of various 
topics by principals, superinten- 
dents, and college faculty members. 
Discusdons will emanate from 
these topics, thereby promoting the 
intrinsic purpose of the gathering. 

The State Steering Committee of 
the Curriculum Development Pro- 
gram has made plans for many 
such assemblies all over the state. 
which will continue through the 
month of November. All told, there 
will be seven schools, representing 
all sections of Alabama education. 
which will be host to meetings of 
this nature. 

The schedule as given out by the 
committee is as follows: 

'Get Your Man'-S die Hawkins! 
Dogpatc h Citizens 

Co-eds Awaiting 

JSTC Students Arrival of Noted College Favorite 
Once upon a time, a long, long 

Named For Place while ago, there was a lady , 
fine and noble carriage, of beauti-' In 'Who'sWho' f u l m a n n e r s , a n d w o m a n l y c h ~ ,  

"BLIND" CO-E 
SELECTS OF LEADERSRUi, ON BASIS 

Every year since 1934, hundreds 
of students throughout the United 
States have been selected by im- 
partial or "blind" committees in 
their respective schools to appear 
in the book WHO'S WHO AMONG 
STUDENTS in AMERICAN UNI- 
VERSITIES A N D COLLEGES. 
Aside from being honored in this 
fashion by local teachers and of- 
ficlals, these young men and 
women are placed before the eyes 
of the nation, and especially b e i o ~  
the big business houses as pro- 
bable candidates for employment. 
Jacksonville has been allowed five 
representatives by the compilers of 
the WHO'S WHO, and i t  is with 
great pride and pleasure that the 
college announces the names of its 
selections for the 1941 book. They 
are: Fred Bramblett, Piedmont; 
James Lee Honea. Jr., Piedmont; 
Ben Kirk, Jr., Parrish; Mrs. Opal 
Tucker, Joppa; Constance Mock, 
Jacksonville. 

Whe'm Who Beleotlam 

who resided in Dogpatch, Ken- 
tucky. Sadie Hawkins, by name, 
had only one misfortune in her 
sheltered life, that of being un- 
wed-well, her pappy, Hezebiah 
Hawkins, first mayor of that re- 
nounced metropolis, fitted that up, 
and now, my children we have 
SADIE HAWKINS DAY. 
This time, Jacksonville is going 

to welcome that disperser of ro- 
mance, that irresistible man-the- 
er, that lady who couldn't wait for 
leap-year, Sadie Hawkins, to ib 
campus on Monday, November 17 
for an dl-day session and one that 
goes on into the evening. Yee, peo- 
ple, now's the time for all wall- 
flower 'damsek to take opportuni- 
ty by the horns and to go a hunt- - .- 

u. 
Odgln of The Day 

When Sadie, Hezebia Hawkin'a 
only daughter, couldn't obtain the 
means, namely, - man, 
aU to be married, and 
Years had Passed and the prospects 
were not getting any better, tfie 
proud father, being mayor of ~ o g -  
patch, took matters in his own 
hands. So 1=11inv m nr-lsn-*I-- >" 



,. seriously, let's really see PI$@. ' Sadie tbmuph in a p ~ d  
and glorious way-leap . * ZW? * pear's too far around the 

, corner. -.- 
.. -1- 

-1. - ' W-Cha - way we wish 
-3 M whoever drew t h ~  

Morgan-Cdhoan cartoons 
which have been beauti- 
fying the bulletin board 
for the past week would 

been t%wihg thick and 
fast, and we should like 
to dellver some of them 
WrsonoUs. WU the artist 
$ost his nmne where we 

find it-ll~y THE TEA- 
COLA -? -.- 

Bad moods come upon 
us all  at one time or an- 
other. When one is wrapp- 
ed by such an abnormal 
condition he should be 
more than careful in what 
he says and how he ex- 
presses i t  . . . Someone 
permitted himself to fly 
off in one of these mental 
furies, hurting others as 
a regretful result. You 
b o w  whom we're speak- 
ing of. Explosive viohice 

t a i n circumstances of 
mental disorder and tax- 

> - ation, and this wrath is 
apt to be let loose on the 
Kcst encounter, always to 
the sorry of the hot tem- 
pered one. No harm is 
meant. No anger is felt. 
m o m e n t a r y  insanity 
*brings about irresponsible -.- 

we are d e d  to 
ehfricity. We 

'' .gu~h mtion and do oar ut- ' moa to bring about unm- 
*us cooperation. U S e 

few Ugh& ss possible. 
2:' DO no excessive amount 

~f sight work or read@?. 
Some fa the dorms need 
more sleep, anyway, ~0 

den% bum too much mfd- 
night oil. Hold your bull- 
searrlons in the imprW- 
tv- ot a black-out. 

-0- 

, ; call by Forney Hall fm 

g mund,  there is a 

that you want to be 
ul of. Y o u  aren't 

--- - 

intrinsic p&pose of the gac&ng. 
The State Steering Committee of 

the Curriculum Development Pro- 
gram has made plans for many 
such assemblies all  over the state, 
which will continue through the 
month of November. All told, there 
will be seven schools, representing 
all sections of Alabama education, 
which will be host to meetings of 
this nature. 

The schedule as given out by the 
committee is as follows: 

November 7, State Teachers Col- 
lege, Florence; November 12, Ala- 
bama Polytechnic Institute. Au- 
burn; November 17, Alabama Col- 
lege. Montevallo; November 18, 
State Teachers College, Jackson- 
ville; November 24, University of 
Alabama, University; November 25. 
State Teachers College, Livingwn; 
November 26, State Teachers Col- 
lege. Troy; November 26, Elemen- 
tary School, Bay Minette. 

Rabbi Speaks 

To Large Groups 
On November 11. Rabbi Blach- 

schleger gave a most interesting 
talk on the subject "The Jews in 
the Making of the U. S!' He began 
with the settlement of America in 
1492 and illustrated the ways in 
which the Jews have helped make 
America what it is today. He stress- 
ed the threc reasons for the Jewish 
people being in this country: first, 
economic reasons; second, religious 
reasons; and third, adventurous 
reasons. The Jews have financed 
many projects for the welfare of 
our Liberty-Loving America. 

There are four and one-half mil- 
lion Jews in the United States to- 
day. This makes up three percent 
of our present population. The 
Jews have helped fight our wars 
and win clur independence. In the 
world war, there were 200,000 
Jews, 5 percent of the amy,  who 
went to France. 28,000 sacrificed 
their lives for the Just Cause. 

As he put it, "We, the Jews, are 
ready fight wain, if that time 
comes." 

Rabbi Leads Fornnc 
The Morgans a n d  Calhouns 

buried the hatchet last night. For- 
getting the rivalry of last week. 
accepting the draw in the football 
game, they united their efforts to 
put over a very successful open 
forum discusdon. Both societies 
turned aut weH for this, the first 
of a series of such discussions 
which the two organizations plan 
to sponsor through the year. Rabbi 
Blachschleger of Montgomery Was 
speaker for the occasion. and he 
fined the role very nobly. 
The discussion was centered a- 

rqund the Jews of the present day. 
Tho speaker 'Eold of several cur- 
rent magazine articles on this sub- 
ject. He defended the Jews and 
P ~ a w t l . A $  %br " G I ~ ? ~ ' ~ ~ ' & ' I J ? ' ~ +  i f  

The discussion was centered a- 
rqund the Jews of the present day. 
Tho speaker 'Eold of several. cur- 
rent magazine articles on this sub- 
ject. He defended the Jews and 
answered the accusation that his 
people are one of the most talked- 
of present day world problems. He 
pointed 'to indances in other coun- 

IFnn6l-..nA Da- A\ 

At District AEA 
The Secretary of the Georgia 

Educational Association, Mr. Ram- 
sey, made an interesting lecture at 
the district meeting of the A. E 
A., which convened in Gadsden, 

t 
November 6..His subject was the 
training of students for democratic 
citizenship in schools. 

He maintained that teachers - should be more democratic them- 
selves and give the pupils a chance 
to exert leadership in democratic 
practices. It was his further con- 
tention that students should take 
more part in 'the activities of the 
school. In this way they should be 
able to solve everyday problems 
better, jointly and in committees. 

Dr. H. C. Pannell president of 
the A. E. A and graduate of JSTC 
spoke to the group in the morn- 
ing program. 

Mrs. Estelle Smith. Supervisor 
of the Cherokee County Schools. 
was elected vice president. 

The following members of the 
JSTC faculty held positions at the 
conference: A. C. Shelton substi- 
tuted for Dr. Daugette as chair- 
man of the Professional Relations 
Cornmittee;Mr. P. if. Arnold was 
secretary of the Cmnmittee on Re- 
ligion and Morals; Dr. C. E. Cay- 
ley was secretary of the Committee 
on Teacher's Welfare. Miss Ferrell 
Bolton was a member of the Pro- 
fessional Relations Committee; Miss 
Bullock. the Ethics Committee. Mr. 
Leon ~ c ~ l u e r ,  the Public- Re- 
lations Committee; NIr. Reuben 
Self, the Legislative Committee. 

Teachers Make 
Atlanta Trip 

-rr. R. P. Felgar, head of the his- 
tory department here, Mr. J. M. 
Anders, and Dr. C. E. Cayley. as- 
sociate history prafessors, attended 
a meeting of The Southern Histori- 
cal Association in Atlanta, Georgia 
last Thursday through Saturday. 

These members of the history 
staff represented JSTC at the con- 
ference as other members of the 
department were unable to go due 
to unavoidable circumstan?es. 
la~?--?Tiii&'cra~ -tfirot@h''~atuid~ajr. 

These members of the history 
staff represented JSTC at the con- 
ference as other members of the 
department were unable p go due 
to unavoidable circumstances. 

D d a g  the course of the meeting 
a very instructive program was 
folio-, consisting of two lines of 
inkest-discussions on Southern 
7F,_I_- . -. .- A. . --. . 

. . 
'I; 

'Freshman 
Changes 

Program 
Discussed 

They did it in Dogpatch, and 
now we are going to do it fa 
Jaclrsonville. When we say this, 
we are referring to Ibe S d e  
Hawkins Dance that 19 to be 
given at the JacbovWe Stab 
Teachers College no admission. 

Date: November 17, 1941. 
Place: JSTC Gymnasium. 
Everyone ia welcome, and 

each person is to come dressed 
as Lil Abner or Daisy Mae. 

If y.ou don't dance, people, 
what's your preference in table 
(I-? 

Negro Quartet 

Gives Concert 
Last Monday night, November 10, 

Daugette Hall sponsored a varied 
and entertaining musical program 
at Bibb Graves Hall. 

The program was as follows: 
Piano duet "Joy of SpringD'- 

Mrs. R. K. Coffee and Mrs. Wood- 
row Boone. 

Dances, Military Tap and Tuxedo 
Junction-the Norton sisters. Songs. 
"Pass Me Not, Oh Gentle Savior." 
"I Want to Meet My Mother," 
"Hard Trials," "Let the Church 
Roll On," "Dry Bones," "Jackson- 
ville Boys," "Old MacDonald,' 
"South-bound Passenger Train," 
"I'm On My Way," and "Swing 
Low, Sweet Chariotv--the colored 
quartet, the Jacksonville Star Sing- 
ers. 

During the intermiSsion "Little 
Gypsy Sweetheart" and "Jeanie 
With the Light Brown Hair" were 

ers. 
During the in- ". Je 

Gypsy Sweetheart" and "Jeanie 
With the Light Brown Hair" were 
played by Mrs. 3. L. Townley. 

The proceedo from the p m g m  
will be used to improve the Dau- 
- . . -- .. .# . 

Choice of Courses 
Permitted; Degree 
Awarded In Either 

In its October issue, the TEA- 
COLA reported that the State De- 
partment, at its October meeting 
in Montgomery, had modified the 
requirements for those taking a 
teacher's course in the Alabama 
teachers' colleges, so as to allow, 
in place of the General Education 
curriculum, its equivalent in sub- 
ject courses toward a degree or 
certibicate. In pursual of its policy 
of searching out public opinion on 
the campus, it decided to send its 
Wedering Reporter to ask the 
opwion of Mrs. W. J. Calvert, co- 
ordinator of the freshman year. 

Accordhg To Mrs Calvert: 
Question-Mrs. Calvert, what do 

you think of the recent ruling of 
the State Department that allows 
a student preparing to become a 
teacher to take the equivalent of 
the new curriculum in the separate 
academic courses? 

Answer-Wen, you know there 
isn't any such thing now a8 the 
new curriculum. 

Question-I realize tBat this year 
they call the new curriculum the 
General Education Course. Is there 
any difference? 

Answer--No, except that we feel 
that the term General Education to 
be more applicable to what we are 
doing. We are interested in our 
freshmen course not because it is 
new but because of tbe things we 
feel it accomplishes. The term New 
Curriculum covers a multitude 
of- 

Question-Sins, Mrs. Calvert? 
Answer - No, possible courses, 

ideas and conceptions. There are 
many interpretations - of what the 
New Curriculum should be but we 
feel that ours is merely old com- 
mon sense working in a new en- 
vironment. Our new curriculum, so 
called, is only our old curriculum 
reorganized, enriched, and adapted 
hew &iriricGluni should be gut-we 
feel that ours is merely old com- 
mon sense working in a new en- 
vironment. Our new curriculum, so 
called, is only our old curriculum 
reorganized, enriched, and adapted 
to individuals whom we teach. But 
I think you started out with an- 
other question. 

Question--Oh, yes. We wanted to .- A. - - a. 

- -- -- .----r--." - 
the WHO'S WHO, and it is with 
great pride and pleasure that the 
college announces the names of its 
selections for the 1941 book. They 
are: Fred Bramblett, Piedmont;' 
James. Lee Wonea, Jr., Piednaont; 
Ben Kirk, Jr., Parrish; Mrs. Opal 
Tucker. Joppa; Comtance Mock, 
Jacksonville. 

Whe'r Who Beleatlons 

FRED BRAMBLELT - Fred is 
e member of the Senior Class, 
writes for THE TEACOLA, and has 
a definlte poetic trend. His d o -  
laxtic record in college has been 
an exceptional one. 

JAMES LEE HONEA, JR. - AS 
president of the Senior Class, Lee 
holds one of the most responsible 
and honored positions on the camp- 
ua He ie also a Student Social 
Committee representative and as- 
sistant editor of THE TEACOLA. 

BEN KIRK, JR. - Although not 
in school at the present time, Ben 
certainly deserves his selection to 
WHO'S WHO. His has been an out- 
standing record as to grades and 
during his college years, has been 
a library assistant. 
MRS. OPAL TUCKFa - A 

leader in the Baptist Student Or- 
ganization and in the Y. W. C. A, 
Mrs. Tucker has participated in 
numbers om campus activities and 
is one of the cbllege's most out- 
standing students. 

CONSTANCE MOCK - Editor 
of THE TEACOLA, Student Social 
Committee representative, member 
of the Senior Class, Constance has 
been a member of many of the 
campus organizations and has a re- 
markable academic record. 

Purpose of The Publication 

WHO'S WHO had its origin 
nine years ago when the idea of 
creating our national basic of re- 
cognition for studenb devoid of 
politics, initiation fees, d dues, 
was conceived. Today, i ir carries a 
two-fold purpose: (1) that of serv- 
ing as an outstanding honor to 
students, one which a deserving 
youth may receive without being 
confronted with some fee before 
recognition (2) that of establishing 
a m'lerence volumn of authorative 
information on the great b d y  of 
American college students. Annu- 
ally, a compihtion of biographies 
of these men and women is pub- 
lished. The selection is a careful 
one, being based on character, 
scholarship, leadership in extra- 
curricular activities, and possibilfty - 
of future usefulness to business and 
society. All students who have 
completed two full years of col- 
lege and are rated as a junior or 
senior, and those in advanced stu* 
are considered foe selection. 

Note Of Sympathy 
.-&$%L---s-2-.-2-*-----r ,.,1 ,, 
senior, and those in advanced stu* 
are considered foe selection. 

Note Of Sympathy 
The spdent body and members 

of the faculty of the college join 
In exprewing thcir  pat pa thy k, 
Dr. Samuel Thompson on the dhth ... a,. 

all to be -married, 
years had passed 
were not getting 

hands. So, issuing a 

to be present at a speaific - - Y .",Y,, 
place, his honor announced thd .A: 
race between the bachelors *:.*: 
Sadie to became would her e w e .  husband. Sadie's So 11op ca- 

was the idea-that it has b 
this day, a custam of 
and hundreds of colleges 
out the country-however, nott ,* 
definite as to the marriage p r w  
tion. 

AatiPities for the Day 

As per usual every female muat, 
- ,  

by some measure, above or baow ; 
board, attract a man and pr- to y 
show him and others how wooing 
is done in Dagpakh style. At Jack- 
sonville, this means ' ? footing of 2.. 
all bills and escort to the grand 
finale, the Sadie Hawkfns dance on 
Monday night-which incidentdly 
is to be FREE with hours from 
to 9:30. Sponsored by the TEA- 
COLA staff and Morgan, Calhoun 

1 
Literary Societies, the event shoul 
be one of the best. It's go 
be cosiume, 84 watch the 
cola and bulletin board for 
gestions as to how to dress &a* 
rect Dogpatch apparel. Don't mia 
Sadie Hawkin's Day, 
your opportunity. 

Students See 

'As You Like It' 
On Friday, October 7, a group 

of JSl"c students, under the super: 
vision of Professor L. J. Hendrix. 
joufneyed to Anniston to attend the 
Avon Players presentation of 
Shakespeare's "As You Like It." 
The play was presented in the An- 
nlston High School Auditorium. 
The students making the trip 

were the following: Ernr a Lee 
Cryer. Mrs. Opal Tucker, Mrs. Jor- 
dan, Mrs. Eunice Terreil, Myrene 
Oliver, Capitola Stanf6rd. Ma&s 
Ann Landers, Helen Pate Landers 
Beatrice Satlels, Elinor Bonds, LR: 
zabeth Adams, Frances Weavc 
Laura Burns. Billy Om, Robr 

Oliver, Capitola Stahford. W 
Ann Landers, Helen Pate Lander 
Beatrice Satlels, Elinor Bonds. El 
zabeth Adarns, Frances Weaver-1 
Laura B-s, BW o*, ~ o &  
Jones. Pdzlry. Elizabeth 
Paschal K- Mr. 
row Boone; -Mrs. 
Dorow Monohem, Hazel _ - . - -.. 
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If And When Peace Comes The Luck Of Our Profession 

The ~ e a c o l a  It's a habitual complaint among teachers, 
especially Alabama tea- that their salaries are 
the first to be cut and the last, if at all, to be raised. 
Many grow tired of reading and hearing this plea 
for better and more consistent pay; it is harped on 
SO often. But it Is an irrevocable truth and should 
be lambasted at every opportunity. 

At the present time there is a general raising 
of salaries in all fields of occupation due to the flush 
conditions brought about by the national defense 
program. This is natural and to be expected with 
the increase in prices and exgense of re- living. 

There's a danger of inflation, we're told. It's 
already here! Clothing, food, raw material, finished 
products, rent, all are rapidly rising. 

We read of and witness boosted wages and 
salaries in an effort to maintain our economic sta- 
tus quo. Increased pay with employees of mills, 
factories, plants, industries of every kind, munici- 
palities, states; an every hand the rising cost of 
living is being paralleled with justifiable higher 
wage for labor and increased salaries for employees 
of all concerns and institutions. 

T e a b r s  now face this period under even more. 
than unusual pressure. "Boom times" are here. 
Money is being scattered around lavishly. A ' span 
of prosperity is about us, anyone can see that But 

We have discussed many times the probable out- 
come of the present world conflict and the peace lob the State Teachen Uollege. Jaeksonvilk, Ala- 
treaties which will follow the war, but we wonder 
If such treaties even if supposedly devoid of mistakes The MORGANS have had some of their "glote" taken o l ,  Even EU- 

ZABETH ADAMS h a  stopped wl,se cracking at the dinner table . . .  
JAMES BURNEY BISHOP is really am% unbelievably "sweet" them days 
He must be hard bitten this time. Gee, aln't love grand-for some people. 
While we're on him, he and MARTY SIMMS and two century plants 
comprise the decorations in the arcade a t  Daugetk Hall most of the time 
J . . By the yay of a suggestion, when is Marty going to get wise to the 
fact that her JACK isn't as fiitithtul as she would like him to be ... Girls 
complain that JOHN IHB.133 and that other JOHN love 'em and leave 'em. 
Boys, they don't like that ... JANE TOMPIUNS and FERBELL GAMBLE 
really roved about over the week end . . m y b e  the resson "YANKEE 
BILL" doesn't make up his mind b that he feels a safety in numbers . . 
On the other hand he may be in the pinh of candition now md w longer 
needs tbe attention of the nurse . . Speaking of thab gal in white, she 
need8 to purchase a date-book, or one of her admirere should give h a  
one, jnst tn case she forgets whom she's given dates to and for when -.- 

WPNELLE COLE is still wandering up nad down the haJla at Bibb 

Entered as mond-class matter March 80, 10% at 
the Post Office at Jac-ville, Ah., under the 

Act of March 3, 1819. 

will stand against the gruelling peace of modern civil- 
ization. Peace will never be had by destroying ex- 
islbg evil factors, but only by the destruction of 
the underlying factors which eventually evolve in- 

- - 

Subscription Rate, 25 cents Per Year 
to turmoil do we actually destroy the seeds that prop- 
agate war. However we wonder it history has 
really taught us anything or has just been recorded ........................................................................ STAFF 
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and locked in library storage rooms to fill Up space. 
Perhaps if we would consult past history a little 
more understandingly or even at all, we might 
save ourwlves from a great many blunders and 
disasters. Never forgetting, however, what the use 
of the knowledge of past history might mean to 
preserving peace and preventing civilization from 
taking such decadent paths as it has been following 
lately. 

Let us discuss, for example, the League of Na- 
tions which Is again in the spot light with slight 
changes as  a possible peace preserver after the pre- 
sent war. The League of Nations as an effective body . - 

what about it? Are teachem affected?- Yes, as they 
always are; placed in an even tighter stzaln, trying 
to eke out a meager living with the already ins-- 
cient salaries p1fAed against strangling expense ell 
around them. 

They take it and like i U l a t %  to like it or leave 
it, as many are forced to do. They' manage to piiU 
through as long as their credit's good only to spend 
the following pear getting out of debt on one sitte 
of the street and in debt on the opposite side. 

We bring to mind these startling statistics which 
appeared in a recent issue of The Educational Bulle- 
tin: Alabama teachers were paid the scandalous 
average salary of $5Q6 per year in 1938-1939-it 
probably wasn't any larger in 1940-41. This amounts 
to $58 per month for a twelve month year. The na- 
tional average was '$1,380 per year, or $115 per 
month. 

Think on it, then act. 

- - 
Graves, just as Sf .&e were looking for someone . . J Since JOHNNY is 

... gone U I O N  has a certain Sophomore boy @ mind for comohiion 
MARY ANN LANDERS, somebody said that you had, better watch yoiu 
be-"Qou're the only boy I've met tbat I can talk to," ie getting around 

. . .  and they've caught on That brings to mind that GRISSOM-LANDEB8 
. . .  affair, it died, you know He's now at duel fn other path  some.(hin,g 

about milking a goat, I think. There's one at  the Mock's and MONBOE 
. . .  AGEE wants to do his ahare of the milking But it's ramored thrt 

. . .  Monroe's taste for Iemon pie is waning someone said that there's a 
striklng resemblance between We tall, dark AGEE and ROWAN LANE in 
loolrs, manners, dancing and voice. Which one should hit which one? 

- for safeguarding peace has been in decadence now 
for Borne years. This eventuality was not due k, any 
mistake in its fundamental principles or due to any 
constitutional defects, but these setbacks, which the 
faction has experienced, were due to the belie3, or 
assumption, that the world had been made safe for 
democracy. Woodrow Wilson and his collaborators 
saw the inhmentality of the League as being very 
simple to operate since they assumed as many others 

' did that the world had finally been made saIe for 
democracy and that a federation of Europe which 
had been imbued with democratic nationalism could 
not help but exist and in existing, preserve peace. 
Not one of the minor factors causing the collapse of 
the League was the abstention of the United States 
in spite of its loyalty to democratic nationalism If 
the United States had joined the League, per- 
haps a collapse of its basic structure might have 
been avoided. However, the League of Nations was 
designed to be democratic to the core and therefore 
was organized as a voluntary association of the loosest 
foundation. If a member wanted to withdraw from 
the confederation, the withdrawl was - pehi t t& 
especially since this right had been specifically pro- 
vided before the Uague had been established. 

Nevertheless, these were not the most irnport.int 
factors in the collapse of the League, for the Leaithe 

'was a diplomatic and governmental instrument and 
could not function properly during the depression 
that followed World War 1. Also, and perhaps the 
major erroneous assumption which existed when 
the League was set up was the feeling that all mem- 
bers of the federation had a common political p h -  
pose which was a pretty poor assumption when one 
can see that only people who have the same pro- 
blems and outlook on life can cooperate with each 
other to any extent. Hence it is natural to suppose 
that the United States would cooperate with aU 
democratic countries, but not with those who were 
supposedly democratic or those who were socialistic 
or communistic. Even during the beginning of last 
decade, the League of Nations was to name the ag- 
gressor of any conflict that arose and all  mehbers 
of the League were to automatically be at war with 
the aggressor, yet the sad situation was the fact that 
there was no definite method of attributing the guilt 
to any one party, and thus the League fded. Per- 
haps World War II could have been prevented if a 
definite method had been known, and perhps the 
word neutrality would be a watchword instead of 
having a meaning absolutely nil espectally to the 
dictators. L 

The League of Nations was only one of many 

E DI TOR I A L S  
American Ship Sunk! 

Last week we read of the sinking 02 the fir& 
American ship, and we waited with bated breath for 
lists of the dead. The American flag was despoiled, 
an American %ip torpedoed, Americans dead; why 
it's incredible; it just can't be, we thought. And yet 
a starkly realistic fact remains. The United States 
is engaged in a naval war with German submarines. 
an undeclared war though it may be if we disregard 
the very generous threats and warnings which the 
press of both countries have been issuing. 

191e question of venpance, or more nearly, of 
self-defense arises What happened to the submarine 
which loo$ed that fa- shell? Did it go free to 
continue its horrible 'destruction, or is it even now 
a mass of crushed and rusting wreckage at the bot- 
tom of the ocean? Why must the government with- 
hold such information from us? Is it that she fears 
our reactions? Does she fear that we will feel only 
repugnance over the killing of Nazi sailors, or that 
we will be depressed. over the escape of the Nazis? 
It seems rather that we should exhibit an intense 
feeling of nationalism, a desire to show Germany 
that though her sailors escaped once, another trial 
would find them lacking, or, in the event that the 
sub 'has alrt?ady been sunk, a high jubilation over 
a blow to an enemy to our country. But the fact 
remalns that we do not knbw the fate of that sub- 

W h y  could have MARIE MOTLEY wanted to keep from telling ru 
about her date Saturday, Nov. 1, and too, shame on Marie for keeping 
a fellow out BO late and on that cold, damp concrete in front of Weatherly. 
It gave blm a cold, but he liked it, he said . . .  "PEG" WHITE b 80 quiet 

girls just can't get Camp Blanding off their MY g*@4 
we're still left around here . . .  EVELYN JOGTIE)$ wonders why BE 

Exchatige Excerpts dasn't call any more. He Was so attentive at firSt-arenYt they all! ... I 

can't ENELL AVERY get interested In spending at lea& one week em 
d Weatherly. Maybe FEUGUSON could take '.his" place at  leas6 once ... 
It  seems that 'Witape is mighty interested in the coming h o W y a  JEItEY'S 
probably tied up fo it some place. What aboat JA H? . . .  Can it be true 

- 
Solo: The feeling you gkit after flnnklng a sir- 

weeks tests. 
Letter: %at to do when she Wys ahe'd rather 

walk lfome. 
Tree: Whab'comes .after hvo. 
Fetter: How you get when you eat too much. 
Decrease: Without it pants look baggy. 
Snuff: Meaning sufficient. 

-The Alabamian. 

that FRANCES WEAVER and FEBREkL GAMBLE have lo& their Pled- 
mont man to Peggy White? Looks that Way . . .  11 has gotten to be the 
fad to have a "niok" name aroynd Weatherly, wch as '"h- hearted" 

. . .  LONNIE and "Rosie" FLOYD DENDY IRA P. is always on the hunt . . .  for SARA P. Why? MARY JAMES PATTON better keep her whk- 
ing eye on Enell Avery and " R d e "  Floyd Dendy . ? . Now, it'8 C L O W  . . .  JONES who b so taken with J. W O N  Wave you heard what the idiot did the other day? 

Well, he was standing on the bank of the lake, and 
along came a fellow who wanteted to get across. 

"Is it too deep -tie wade?" asked 'the traveler. 
"Nope," said the, dope. 

So in stepped our friend and vanished. 
As 'he gurgled up to the bank, he yelled, "I 

thought you said it wasn't deep!" 
Idfot (pointing): "Well, it just comes up to,he.re 

on the ducks." 
-The Carolinian. 

They tell as &at ELSIE El'JTLES is carrying bottle6 stound in he] 
pocket. Wonder why, and whab kind of bottles? . . .  RENF&OE ODEN 
could be the boy that BERNICE FOWLER was going to lnvfte to the 

. . .  Weatherly Hall party EARL CRAFT has a lot of trading to do at 
Brown's latelyr LONNIE CEILDERS must have a hand in it . . .  It's too 
bad that RUTH BOULDIN was sick over her visit to the mountak JW 
like PAT to make her run too much ... After hearing LEE WILSON b o d  . . .  about his girl for BO long a time, we have now at least seLn her 
Is it true what they say about HELEN ARMGTRONGP Is she really and 
truly going Nawth? . . .  MABTH9 SPELLMAN wishes to infom BILLY 
GBISSOM and ROBERT COX that she no !anger goes with that g reJ  bb 

... "ehojer" Girls, the qaick& remedy for your accordlug to H E m -  
ETTA SHARPE. Is to have ROMEO PRICIZETT serenade you "neath 
r o w  windowr A sore cure! . . .  R. COX has &ret admirera I 

marine. 
Until our government decides that such infor- . mation ie better known than unknown, we must re- 

main in ignorance, In the meantime, such thoughts 
naturally come up as: what is  the U S. Government 
doing to protect American ships and shipping; is our 
air fleet likely to be drawn into an immediate 
struggle; just how near is an actual declaration of 
war ,between the U. S. and Germany? These are 

. -  - - .- -2.2*,- *LA- 

A college edacafton is that which a b l e  s nW3 
to get a job worklng for a f e h w  who never wtn( 
to school at all. 

-Mortom - Corn- ibh4on J r ; e g e .  



would *a rnem lacrIng, or, 111 w e  a v c ~ ~ r  WE& I*.-= 
sub 'has alrady been sunk, a high jubilation over 
a blow to an enemy to our country. But the fact 
remains that we do not knbw the fate of that sub- 
marine. 

Until our government decides that such infor- 
is better known than unknown, we must re- 

ignorance. In the meantime, such thoughts 

air fleet likely to be drawn into an immediate 
struggle; just how near is an actual declaration of 

: war ,between the TJ. S. and Germany? These are 
thoughts which draw home to us more vividly than 
ever that we have one foot advanced across the 
threshold toward eomple? war. 

Autumn Coloration 
By DR. CLARA WEISHAUPT 

The picture ,of Jack Frost flit- from tree to 
tree, splashing colote from his palette upon the 
ledves, is a delightful fantasy, but autumn coloration 
k not the effect of frost. On the contrary. frost, be- 
cause it kills or injures the leaves before the colors 
are fully developed, actually dulls the brilliance of 
the coloring. Leaves are usually most colorful when 
the autumn weather is clear, dry. and cool, but not 
freezing. 

Green leaves contain three pigmen*. &orophyll 
which is green; xanthophyll, which b yellow. and 
carotin, which is orange. The v&tions in color of 
green leaves are due, to some extent at least, to the 
relative amounts of these three pigments. During the 
hunmer, the chlorophyll masks the presence of the 
other two. It is only when we find an occasional leaf 
or portion of a leaf that contains no chlorophyll that 
we are aware of the yellow and orange pigments. 

In the autumn, however, it is a different story. 
, Conditions now are such that the destruction 61 

chiorophyll goes on more rapidly than during the 
qummer and €he formation of chlorophyll ceases en- 
tirely. With the disappearance of the green pigment 
the yeIlpw colors become apparent. This change ac- 
counts for the autumn yaowing oi the leaves of 
cottonwood, tulip, and sycamore. In some trees an 
additiond brown pigment is formed whose color. 
combined with the yellow and orange, makes the 
eaves darker yellow or golden brown. 

The autumn reds and red purples are due to the 
3igrnent antbacyantn. This substance b found in 
many plants at other times of the year, too. It  gives @ the color to beets, red apples, red coleus, and the 
juvenile leaves of many plants in the spring. Cer- 
tain environmental conditions favor the production of 

,-arttli~lcyanin in those plants that have the hereditary 
potentiality for its production. Some of these con- 
ditions are the presence of soluble carbohydrate food 

f io the leaves, bright sunshine, drought, low but not 
Beezing temfiratares, and a low nitrogen content of 
the sou. The effect of sunshine in the production of 
red color may be observed by comparing two leaves 
on the same tree, one partly shaded by the other..The 
exact outlJne of the shadow of the upper leaf often 
shows as a sharp dividing line between the red and 
the yellow and the green areas on the shaded led. 

Autumn is' the time of year when most of the 

I 
conditions favorable for the production of red pi&- 
ment are likely to prwail, but same autumns are 
more favorable than others. If the weather is warm 
and cloudy, the autumn reds are likely to be leas 
brLlllant than if the weather is dry, bright, and cool 
but not freezing. Red maple, sumac, *eet gum, black 
gum, and dogwood show a great deal of red in the 
autumn. 

Combinations of difierent amounts of these 
gre@n8, yellows, .oranges, browns, anandeds produce 
an endem variety of autumn tones Leaves of red 
maple v k y  all the way from yellow, through orange, 
ta red, depending upon the amount of red pigment 

Combinations of difierent amounts of these 
greens, yellows, .oranges, browns, anandeds produce 
an endem variety of autumn tones Leaves of red 
naple v k y  all the way from yellow, through orange, 
ta red, depending upon the amount of red pigment 
gtesent. Sweet pxn leaves range &om yellow to an 
even darker red. and show, in addtion, a very dark, 
dull rzd that i s  almost black, caused by the appear- 
ance cf an, abundance of anthocyinin in a leaf in . . - .  .. - i . .  .... 

or communistic. Even during the beginning of last 
decade, the League of Nations was to m e  the ag- 
gressor of any conflict that arose and all m a b e r e  
of the League were to automatically be at war with 
the aggressor, yet the sad situation was the fact that 
there was no definite method of attributing the g@t 
to any one party, and thus the League YaiIed. Per- 
haps World War I1 could have been prevented if a 
definite method had been known, and per%ps the 
word neutrality would be a watchword instead of 
having a meaning absolutely nil ospecfally to the 
dictators. • 

The League of Nations was only one of maziy 
blunders which were made at the end of World War 
I since the Treaty of Versailles was an instrument 
of greed and revenge for men whose many gray 
hairs had seen ihdr ambitions frustrated, rather 
than instrument of peace. 

We hope the success and failures' of past history 
have made themselves so fixed in the minds of the 
next peace makers that the blunders of the part y m  
be but legends to tell ta our children. , 

Literary Mud Slinging 
All of us like to sling a little mud occasionally. 

Although we don't always get the'best w u l b  lor 
our efforts, we feel a lot better!. 

Both the Morgan and Calhoun literary societies 
have been doing a good deal of this mud slhgfnS 
lately and it has really helped in arousing the campuci 
"sleep walkem" 

There is one thing about slinging mud, however, 
A 

that people often overlook. That is the fact that there - 
are always bystanders whn get hit unintentionally 
by flying particles. We think it would be well for the 
literary societies to keep this fact in mind and in- 
stead of slinging mud carelessly around, take good 
aim and strike at the correct time. By doing thls, both 
the societies would come nearer getting somewhere, 
and they'd actually be economical with more 
wet sand to sling and fewer particles going in the 
wrong direction. 

Some students have the idea that as as tbey 
go around picking quarrels with opponents that they 
are staunch upholders of their society when in re- 
ality they are keeping it from progressing. It's those 
choice and juicy bib of "worded mud slinging" that 
count and not little petty biclcerings which cause 
good little boys and girls to fill their brains with 
thoughts of murder. 

One definition of a literarp society could be as 
Wows: an organhatdon in which one must "keep 
his wits about him." Accordingly-A word to the 
"witty wise mud slingers" should be sufficient 

The Music Maker - 
Some of us whistle, others sing, even a few play 

Chopsticks, but the majority of us campus-dwellers 
have to be content, lacking a musical talent of any 
kind or description, with listening to others catch 
the limelight while we sit idly, fidgeting on the side- 
line. Of course, we do enjoy an occasional rendition 
by an accamplisbed and giited performer, but, un- 
fortunately, such is not always handy for our asking 
and taking. Realizing e a t  everybody likes music, and 
considering that the right KIND of rhythm can be 
dificult to obtain, what ahould we suggest as a prac- 
tical (nasty word isn't it?) solution to the weighty 
problem? 

Well, we'll tell you what-- 
Certain school authorities have been l o o w  the 

situation over from all sorts of angles and have 
reached the conclusion that mid music-makers, in 
the form of a recor'd-playing, amp- set, can 
be purchased IF every one cooperates enough to 
insure the price of the machine, Now, -ihe simple 
plan is to have a college-wide enthusiasm cam~aien. 
& ~ ~ a ~ ~ m ~ n f : ~ , ~ r ~ G n x ~ ~ - ~ - u t  ~izry=+ 
reached the conclusion that said music- - 
the form of a recor'd-playing, amp- set, 'can 
be purchased IF every one cooperates enough to 
ins- the price of the mactchlne. Now. -the simple 
plan is to have a college-wide enthusiasm campaign, 
secure everyone's approval, and then to sponsor 
several nickle dances-+.rid presto, we are the proud 
n r s  of our own musical-maker, whfch we may 
use any t h e  we so ddeslre. 

4-- .. . .. . .I"_ *. .. . I 

-" -- --- ---- - ..--.-. ----- -- ------. 
"Nope," said the, dope. 

So fn sfkpped our friend and vanished. 
''As 'he gurgled up to the bank, he yelled, "I 

thought you said It wasn't deepP' 
Idiot (pointing): "Well, it jtst comes up tolhere 

OR the ducks." 
-The Carollnlm. 

A aollegs edacatlon is that which a P 1 u  a maa 
to- get a job working for a fellow who never went 
to scbooi at dl. 

. 1Mor(bh .CbHem-n -Jr.'--6. 

Heredity means if your grandfather didn't have 
any child re^, then yonr tather probably adn't  and 
netther will you, probably. 

-AF$msas State conege. Berdd. 

On the Hill a hundred yeam aplo, 
I sky it without fear, 
A man with powder in his gun 
Went forth to htmt a deer. 

And now to reverse the proceao 
On a slightly dimrent plan, 
A dear with powder on her nose 
Goea forth to hunt a man. 

--College Eelghta Herald. 

Humor and Wit 
The lads in my town are choosing enlistment in- 

stead of marriage. They apparently prefer a short 
war. 

One old mafd to another: '"Which would you de- 
mire mimt 3n your husband-brains, weal&, or ap- 
pearance ?" 

The other: "Appearance, and sooner ihe better." 

My doctor called the other morning to treat my 
cold and remarked that my cough waa much better. 
I mid, "It should be; I practiced all night." 

After obtaining the p m r i b e d  in his 
Weglble hand by his phy~hian, a m m  I b o w  took 
the prescription and it twice as an Invlktion 
tg a dance, two yi%u% as a mitoad pess, once M a 
comp1tmexkh-y tidcet to a football m e ,  owe -86 a 
reoommendation from his employer, a W  in the ePen- 
iug hfs daaghter plrryed it on a p b .  -.- 

My aunt Minnie doesn't want to become a com- 
m e r a  pilot. She says it's too much of a by night 
proposition. : - 

4- .* " '* --- 
Leaves-that which, when a man h m  he Ir 

golug ts have to -er--, 
M o a - h  extinct bird that sia't -.*-. 

-0- 

That old saying: "He apends money like a drunk- 
en sailor" should be revised to "He spends money 
like a sober co-an!' 

-0- 

We use to read about dark ages aad now we'n 
having them. -.- 

Emnr(ninr phflcian-ltead that c h M  an th. 
wall. 

Drafts-Wh& wd14 
-0- 

England doesn't want help from h c r l c a .  
Its new motto is "Leave --- a loan." 

England doesn't want h ' from America. 
Its new motto is "Leave 

-0- 

I doubt if youll be true; 

- .... - *  . A- 

It'# s p r b ,  and you are far away- 

Bmt please rememhber When you love 

---.I --- I ---- '1'1 "-- -1-" rs -..I - ...,raw rrv- -- 
pocket. Wonder why, and what ldnd of bottles? . . . RENFROE ODEN 
could be the boy that BERNICE FOWLER was golng to invite to the 
Westherly Hall party . . . EARL CRAFT has a lot of t- to do rt 
Brown's laWy-I) LONNIE CHILDERS mnst have a hand tn it . . . It'a too 
bad that RUTH BOULDIN waa slok over her visit to the mountain JoaL 
Use PAT to make her run too much . . . After hearing ZEE WILSON boast 
about his girl for so long a time, we have now at lead her . . . 
Is It trne what they say about HELEN ARMSTRONG? Is she really and 
truly going Nawth? . . . NIARTHP SPELLMAN wishes to inform BELLY 
GRISSOM and ROBERT COX that she no longer gaea with that great bfg 
"ahojer" . . . Girls, the quickest remedy for your Uls, acwrdhg to HENRI- 
ETTA SHARPE, is to have ROMEO PRICICETT Bercnade you 'neath 
yonr window, A sure cure! . . . R. COX has muny k t  adid- I 
wonder U he mpwls.  

It's tanny how 6ome glrb get sick oo emmeone will pet thep?, mi- 
prthlze, hamor, end all that sort of d d  . . . Who at Daugette Hall har 
cheap cold cresm'to throw away? . . ? Believe It or not.%UWHA SPELL- 
MAN and MAR= NEE got up the same morning for breakfast; Fkst 
tfme tbie quarter . . . MRS. DELLON hPs to call quiet-hour or bed t h e  
on the boys at Weatherb every t h e  they .go over-to see the of 
bOUIM, atnpidl . . . 

We believe that ED COLVIN really knew what he wm tdklng about 
when he looked at hhself In the d r r o r  and said, "Ed, old boy, you're in 
love." . 4 . Oh yn, wonder if  he% learned to stop at that four letter sign, 
many of which are strewn all around Pville. The essence of eacQ 
ts %top.- 

A toas& to PRICKETT for hls untiring efforts on the dance floor. A 
bast, a h ,  to H. S. fer being the good inlluence-- (Even I could do 1L 
mw, if I had an exceedingly good influence.) 

WILMA WILLAMSON and EIIfA.DE WILLIAMS [they already have 
pretty nearly the same name. Getting close!) mnst enjay each other's gab. 
They share it enough. Maybe it's another of those Platonic M r s  
bu-g . . . BHADE is as much of a shade for WILMA as Uxe water 
on the campos are a shade for the students . . . SAD ABOUT 
Wester's bver departing during her illnerrs, but maybe she can shaw. 4 
dust off her romame as abe convaIesces . . . DARING DORINA lFhllef.bd 
WILLING WPNELLE Cole are hanging on the telephone at re- fa- 
te-- girls are quiet, d y ,  bat-tbey au-e must hav#-@me- 
thing spicy on the wire . . . 

OLGA SEIAMBLIN spends her leisure time sewing. It's & a 
fairly well-known fact, that she's prep* hemelt a Christmas trreumesm . . . The lovely satin thinga that she is mghing look as Maougb t B e ~  an to 

New Pork-'canse they would never, never do 
me, her lover mast have flown. 

BY FRED BI&AMBLElT 
List, list! To thee, sweet minister 
Of my life love, my joy. 'my :heart, 
I must this kindled depth unfold 
Whose glowing embers light my soul. 

Ah, fairest dream of beauty e'er 
M y  eyes beheld, you tied my he& 
Fast on your mUe;  miles that d&e on 
Your r o w  lips tell how kind, how 
S w e t  your soul's mind must be. 

My heart drinks deep your lovdy &am, 
My soul flows out embracing you! 
0, your blithe voice! BUM is each day 
Morn, very bright-like, when you come 
Sweetly to steal my thoughts. 

Rp-n,L P e h a % P y e l z  ' A x  ,.,., 
My soul flows out embracing you! 
0, your blithe voice! BUga is each day 
Morn, very bright-like, when you come 
Sweetly to steal my thoughts. 

When I behold this lovely r d m  
A vision fah, my bursting heart 
Doth gat$er bIim there. Silence's breath-as 
My winged-wild-heart capawterq --- ----- .La-- A - L  
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GLASS-TRIPLETT 
Of particular interest to students and alumni of the college 

is the engagement of Miss Christine Glass to James Lamar 
Triplett, which was announced recently by Mr. and Mrs. Archie 
F. Glass. 

Both were popular stitdcnts on the campus, although they 
did not attend at the same time. Mr. Triplett received his degree 
in 1938. Since his graduation he has been a member of the 
faculty and director of the band in Samson High School. Gndsden. 
During his student days he was director of the collegk c~.ci~estra 
and took part in  every- 
thing musical o n  t h e  - 
campus. He was president 
of the senior class and re- his opportutlities and is learning 

ceived many honors. all he  can about the country 

Miss Glass received her -.- 
degree in 1941. She is now Htidscn Thompson, a former stu- 

in the Gadsden I t t i t ,  l i v ~ s  at  Rocklord, arid is a 
City Schools~ She received rural moil carrier. He was for 

a honors a o n  nlany YCbrS a tcacher, but gave up 
which was being chosen th;t profes>ion to accept a positiorl 
as the only co-ed speaker in the mail service. His brother, 
for the debate be- Charles Thompson, is principal of 
tween the literary socie- the Coosa Ccunty High School. 

-0- 
ties. She was also selected 
last year as one of four The Rev. Onnis Waid, of Sulli- 
seniors in ,,Who,s Who gent, a former student, was in at- 
Among d e n  i n  tcndance at the annual confrrcnce 

American Colleges a n d of the Methodist Church in Ensley 
last weck. He was greeting his old 

Universities'" S h e  w a s  friends from the college when the \.cheer leader for two years, o~portuni ty prcsentcd itself. 
house president a t  Dau- 
gette Hall, and was cast 
in the senior play several 
times. 

The wedding is schedul- 
ed to take place Thanks- 
giving after which both 
will resume their teach- 
ing. -.- 
Beard-Bales Engagement 

Miss Mary ~ G i a  Beard, 
attractive d a u g h t e r of 
Mrs. A. J. Beard, Sr., of 
Jacksonville, will be mar- 
ried Saturday, November 
15th, to  Charles Clayton 
Bales, Jr., of Charles Gap, 
Va., according to a n  an- 
nouncement made Sun- 
day. 

Miss Beard teaches in  
the Anniston City Schools, 
a position which she has 
held for several years. She 
is  one of the most attrac- 
tive young women in this 
city, and has many friends 
among the alumni who 
will be interested to learn 
of her approaching mar- 
riage. 

Mr. Bales is an auditor 
and is located a t  the pres- 
ent a t  Fort McClellan 
with a prominent con- 
struction firm. 

RUTH WILSON-Because she's 
honest, straight-forward, and isn't 
afraid to speak her piece about peo- 
ple and things; because she man- 
ages beautifully to make excellent 
grades, be respected by her teach- 
ers, and still work nights; because 
she's secretary of the Senior Class, 
an honor she well deserves. 

EARL CRAFT-Because h e 's 
smart along mental lines, but keeps 
it  a secret outside classrooms; be- 
cause he's becn blessed with that 
dry sense of humor which every- 
one knows about, but few ever 
possess; because there's a right 
merry trinkle in his grayish eyes-- 
have you noticed it, lassies? 
L m L  Y' McCRACKEN-Because 

she seems to be the best sort of a 
pal to lots and lots of people; be- 
cause little children adore her- 
and that's a compliment we offer 
only now and then; because, when 
she smiles, the world gr im with 
her. 

"CRUMP" HONEA-Because he 
reminds us of an up-and-coming, 
dashing-looking movie star, what 
with his dimples and such; because 
he's really a wonderful sport, we're 
told, in many and various ways: 
because his considerate manner 
with little girls who can't play -.- tennis, deserves a brass button. 

LeRoy Brown A E. A. FRANCES WEAVER - Because, 
for a freshman. she's sur~ris inelv 

A Yan:. ;:cnt to C.xforc1-remcm- 
berV?-anL: r  loth her ?'. .!I< j(;incd the 
RAF-die: :;ou see it?-.but ollc 
Yank wc. L.nuw came to Jackson- 
ville lo rollcge-name'!-William 
fried ma^:. !.i'lrnmonly designated a- 
round this campus as Bill. 

Born a r ~ d  rcarcd thc greater part 
of his l-oung life in New York 
City, Bill can tcll all about the 
ncigh5orhcod gangs and clubs, 
schools with numbers instead of 
names. say Ninety-eight, boys' 
tournamcr?t~, and the hurry and 
hustle of the big city, but he pre- 
fc r j  that v:c change the topic of 
convcrsatin:~ to sports-his big love, 
to the Suuth, and to women and 
such. 

If we ~ h c ~ u l d  altempt to describe 
William Friedman, we should have 
lo mix athletics. wi!h a capital A, 

Arts Group 
Salutes JSTC 

Friday Morning at 10:OO n'clock 
the Freshnxtn Arts group will give 
a salute to Jacksr~nville. There are 
to be sonss that have been written 
for this occasion, being rrndercd 
t h r ~ ~ u p h  solos and group numbers. 

~ h i r l o l t e  Mock will talk about 
the beauty :inti the settinq of the 
schuc~l. Jaclisr~.lville's sccne1.y is 
s c c i ~ n j  t ~ )  :lunc of r!ny of the ottier 
colleges i11 the state. 

Frances Wr-aver is ti, speak or1 
the history of the collcge. She will 

' THE' TEACOLA 

rssnalities Rush W e e k  
throuf:hout the entire write-up. Over; Societies 
H ., n:cldc>lly confcse~ng i t ,  plays 
~ ~ ~ ~ t i l ~ ~ l l ,  bct:kcth~li. bnsebnll, ten- Settle Down 
I I ! ~ .  ping-pc~ng. hand-ball. ice skat- 
ing, skiing, and volley-ball. Pro- 
f .:sing ba:l;ctbnll ;IS a favorite. he 
believes hi~nself bitter hdapted to 
the r.gors t.f the ball-and-bat. 
While in  high school, Bill and hi.: 
brothcr i v vn  scvcr:~l l~rizcs fur  
their prowrss un the "vigorous- 
r-x?rcikc" program. 

Some jrcc~plc endorse wine, others 
song, bu: William fancies that the 
"'simple. swtet, and girlish" va- 
riely c ~ f  wc.m;lnhoud is cclually 
:.s fascinating as a double combina- 
ti. n o f  the other two. He finds 
Southern 1: ssicb and their northern 
:I-tcrs rc1.g sin1i1:-.r in tempcra- 
nw!:t, appearance. and personality, 
a n d -  ta!c? :-: tip. g i r l s h e  likes 

Rush week is over and the two 
IAtcrary Societies are going strong. 
Thc pilrpust. o f  the wcck, to gain 
nriw member: and to create more 
interest in t!-,e Socictics. seems to 
hnv? been sccomplished. 

For thc past fear days it has 
scemrd like old times un the canlp- 
11s with the Morgans and Cal- 

houns loukingly trying to get -t 
one another's throat. Heated argu- 
ments have taken place, many 
clever posters from both sides 
have appeared. and a general cam- 
paign in a spirit of good sports- 
rnznship by both groups. 

Of cc.ursc, the culmination of 
r ~ ~ s h  week does not mean the end 
of these things: they will be carried 

the or i~ inn l ,  ciifferent type, and re- 
rluests that they rcmain utlsophis- 
licatcd and natural. Wcll, so much 
fb.r thc ladies. 

Amcrican hi-tory is the most in- 
tcrcrling subject, and books relat- 
i ng  to  il:. based an  that theme are 
1'Jilli;m's choice along academic 
and literary lilies. His favorite male 
actor is James Stewart. and the 
femalc onc. Myrna Loy. For recrea- 
tion, "Yank" takes ' dancing, and 
fur milsic, " B o b  Chester's or- 
chc. tra, scmi-classical and swing 
arr mgcmcnts. and "Blue Cham- 
pabn:!" with "Inclian Love Call" for 
the serious moments. Cnrnying in 
the mountnins and area surround- 
ing the Great I.akes. life in the 
raw :and that sort of thing, is our 
in:er \.iewt.:! one's chief means of 
getting away from it all. 

Upon conlpleting his college 
course. Bill P1c:pes to obtain a posi- 
tion : s coach for college athletics. 
prefrrn131y baslri.tbal1. More power 
to hi~i'-we know his career is 
going to be :! brilliant one! 

"The Thing 

- 
on as long s there are Morgans 
and Calhouns on the campus. But 
i is anticipated that this sort of 
competition will not dominate the 
Societies throughout the year. 
Their main energies will be turn- 
ed now toward the football and 
basketball series, the debates, and 
contests between the two factions. 

Plans arc being laid for these 
ball games! and several minor de- 
bates before the main feature next 
spring. Morgans and Calhouns will 
r~o t  only be trying to best one 
anuther in "ridiculing posters" and 
"wise cracks" but in all campus 
sports. football, basketball, tennis, 
vc~llcy ball, bowling, and in the de- 
bates. 

So, students see that your So- 
ciety ztays on top. Morgans, beat 
thc lamely Calhouns in all you a t  
temj~t, kccp them in their place. 
Calkouns. lick those cocky Mor- 
gans, pull them down where they 
shoulri be. But remember, both of 
you, do it all in a spirit of fun, 
with malice and ill-will toward 
r.one; take it- and give it like true 
sports. Fight hard, but fight fair, 
and  this will be an outstanding year 
for both Societies and for JSTC. 

Called War" 
"Th? Thing Clalled War," a pla 

1.t writtrn by Dr. W. J .  Calvert. 
was presented io the student body 
on Friday, November 7, with a 
great succcss. The players were 
Lcc Honea, Jr., as Uncle Harold; 
Ncrman Prlcliett as Tom; Mrs A. 
C Shclton as 'hlamle, Tom's wife; 
:,nc. Robert Cox as Jim. Mamie and 
T-ni's son. 

The theme of the play was pa- 
triotism. Uncle Harold, being a p 

Page Three 

For matinees, we ride off to the 
city in the early morning, spend 
hours hopping elevators, escala- 
tors, and rashly spurning traffic 
lights. 

Surely matinees were created ex- 
pressly for that buffon who simply 
can't make the evening perfor- 
mance, even though he  spends a 
day's eternity in the metropolis. 
We? Our buffoonery seeped out in 
senseless fixations upon fourth- 
floor portraiture, ogings so a t  high 
bulldngs, et cetera. 

And, until three o'clock, we  were 
babes from small towns in a big 
toyland. Our every gesture was 
infantile, to the creeping out of a 
many-door'd door. 

As we strolled about with utter 
pseudo-casualty written all over 

us, the box-office, with a gust of 
importance, opened for tickets, and 
we were admitted. 

"Blossom-Time," an operetta on 
the life of k a n z  Schubert, was be- 
ing presented; the orchestra began, 
with a nair of apology, to  accom- 
pany the tale. Because we had in- 
dulged this once, we could see even 
the patent sheen on their shoes; it 
was lovely. 

Everett Marshall as k a n z  Schu- 
bert gradually eased us into thrall- 
dom with his interpretation & the 
master; afterwards he  was so com- 
pletely human that he  penciled his 
autograph for us  backstage, al- 
though speech was impossible for 
us for hypnotic silence. 

I've been thinking about waxing 
my signature . . . 

A Freshman 
Writes Home 
Dear Mom: 

I have made a great decision in 
my young freshman life this past 
week. The two Literary Societies, 
Morgans and Calhouns, have just 
finished a week of "rushing" in  
ordrr to replenish their strayed 
flocks, and their main drive was 
aimed a t  freshmen. Naturally so, 
we are the most important asset 
to the school. If our support isn't 
had, well, there just isn't much to 
support. 

Yes, mam, I was high pressured 
by both groups. There was that 
boy on the Morgans, who was so 
insistent, and he  shares a lot of 

I'm going to church every Sunday 
and Y meeting every Thursday. 
They lured us for awhile to church 
at night with a kind of supper. 
Tasty bait, too, I must say, and it 
had its weight. I didn't mind re- 
maining for church, there's such a 
handsome preaches here--he's mar- 
ried though. 

I wish I could come home s 
often as Enell Avery. She's like a 
homing pigeon every week end, but 
I guess I would be too if i t  weren't 
so far  home. You could come after 
me. If you do, be sure and come 
on Friday so I won't have to work 
on Saturday, or Friday night even. 

mf time so he influenced me a 
great deal-that's what the Cal- 
houns say, anyway; and that I was 
weak in giving over. The opposing 
camps were forever and eternally 
approaching me with all sorts of 
offers. One was just about as tact- 
ful as the other in their pleas. 
Points from that angle stacked u p .  
about even, but there was that one 
determining factor that isn't aci- 
niitted. (For little sister) The good 
looking boys on the Calhoun side 
didn't sway me, you'll notice. 

I have put your name on the 
TEACOLA mailing list. Now, you'll 
get a copy every two weeks (if 
such a thing is possible) and I 
won't have to send mine. Don't 

- - 
By the way, tell brother, and 

everyone else down there who 
doesn't like the way I went in re- 
gard to joining the Literary So- 
ciety of my choice, that I'm sorry 
I went contrary to tradition but 
that's one reason I changed, I 
guess. One group is as good, really, 
as the other but I just don't like 
to be governed by tradition and 
custom; so, I changed the custom 
merely to be different. 

I'll see you at  Thanksgiving, I 
suppose, if we aren't snow-bound 
up here i n  the hills. Right now i t  
feels and looks as if there might 
come a flurry of snow any minute 

Love to all, 



city, and has many friends "'"Y now mu ~ I c * ~ ;  m a w = ,  w u u r  

dmong the alumni who p e  smflm, Che world grim with 
will be interested to learn 
of her approaching mar- 
riage. 

9 Mr. Bales is an auditor 
end is located at the pres- 

t at Fort McClellan 
ith a prominent con- e 

struction firm. 

h i b y  Brown A. E. A. 

Vice-President 

LeRoy Brown, Heflin, 
county superintendent of 
education in C 1 e b u r n e 
County, was elected vice- 

b.f2 president of District 6 of . &. the Alabama Education Association at the recent 
meeting held in Gadsden. 
Mrs. W. J. Smith, Centre, 

1' . .was elected president. 
Mr. Brown received his 

%leglee here. His brother, 
')I Paul, was also a student 
' - 4  - w e  until he entered the 

d c e  of the U. S. Naval 
aeserves. -.- 
Norman Tan& who re- 

dived his degree in 1940, 
- is  now located in Manila, 

Phillipine Islands, w i t h 
the Marines. He is inter- 
ested in photography and 
recently Sent his cousin, 
Catherine Ashmore, many 
snap shots which he had 
made and developed. T a t  
has acquired a mustache 

. and really looks like he 
might have gone native." 
He is making the most of 

ner. 
"CRUMP" HONEA-Because he 

reminds us of an up-and-coming, 
dashing-looking movie star, what 
with his dimples and such; because 
he's really a wonderful sport, we're 
told, in many and various ways; 
because his considerate manner 
with little girls whb can't play 
tennis, deserGes a brass button. 
FRANCES m A V E R  - Because, 

for a freshman, she's snrprisingly 
efficiept m d  collected; becnrse her 
Methodist Youth Fellowship is 
something rea4 and vital in her 
young 1Ue; because she growm pre t  
tler everyday, we think. 

WILBUR COX-Because, with 
his agreeable disposition, he's one 
of the jolliest, most Ukeable boys, 
or should we say MEN, on the 
campus; because the way he draws 
horses is truly inspiring; becauscf 
Rob& and Wilbur act like a Couple 
of deeply devoted brothe-arnaz- 
ing, isn't it? 
MARIE MOTLEY - Because the 

color of her hair and eyes produce 
a most striking contrast, but ex- 
ceedingly becomingly; because the 
boy from make appear to still 
be "tops" despite the local Ra- 
meos; because people from Weath- 
erly consider her quite a valuable 
m e t .  

JOHN IHRIE - Because when 
John's blue eyes are smiling, there 
ain't a thing wrong with Jackson- 
ville, or something; became North 
Carolina's a lovely state, but 
'Bama's alw a nice place, accord- 
ing to the said gentleman; because, 
next to Wheeler Hardy, there isn't 
a better "broom-slinger" in Bibb 
Graves Hall. - 

a salute to Jacksonville. There are 
to be songs that have been written 
for this occasion, being rendered 
through solos and group numbers. 

Ch&lotte Mock will talk about 
the beauty and the setting of the 
school. Jacksonville's scenery is 
second to none of sny of the other 
colleges in the state. 

Frances Weaver is to speak on 
the history of the college. She will 
discuss the different activities that 
have taken place on the campus h 
the past and also the ones that are 
participated in now. 

Edna Patrick has been selected 
master of ceremonies at the pro- 
gram. Mr. Woodrow Boone, soloist 
and leader, and Miss Ada CurU 
are arranging the music. 

The class is making elaborate 
stage preparations for the occasion. 
The Freshman choir will be ar-5 
ranged on the stage and will wear 
special dress. 

- .  

13t written by Dr. W. J. Calvert, 
was presented to the student body 
on Friday, November 7, with a 
great success. The players were 
Lee Honea, Jr., as Uncle Harold; 
Herman Prickett as Tom; Mrs. A. 
C. Shelton as Mamie, Tombs wife; 
an5 Robert Cox as Jim, Mamie and 
Tam's son 

The theme of the play was pa- 
triotism. -Uncle Harold, being a 
world war veteran, gets Mamie 
all stewed up by saying thgat there 
is a necessity for war, and that he 
would fight again if he .ad  his 
,Uare to go over. Tom, the noncha- 
Iant father, spends most oi his 
time tallring about golf. Jim, a 
young boy, thinks about nothing 
but having a good time until Uncle 
Harold changes his mind. Mamiep 
can't understand the change in 
Jim brought about by ~Harold's 
timely talk. 

You missed a real treat if you 
missed "The Thing Called War." 

Band Box Brevitie 
With fall not anticipated or slow- 

ly creeping around the corner, but 
here bringing frost and strong chil- 
ling breezes, we must hasten our 
winter wardrobe accumulakion. 

Certainly, we must make definite 
conclusions about our basic or 
"back bone" garments, then fill in 
the skelton with good harmonizers 
of attractive, practical pieces. 

About our musts: we must have 
a siaple, all around, good suit that 
will go anywhere and do every- 
tpng. So we must make i t  one of 
the neutral shades, say beige or 
greige. The three piece suits with 
the skirt, jacket, and full length 
top coat all  of the =me carefully 
chosen material are tops. Be sure 
that you choose your jacket with 
longer, less severe lines, as the 
feminine look is preferred. This 
season your skirt will be slightly 
longer--more slimming-getting a- 
way irom the fullness in front, 
back, and all arpund type we've 
been wearing for many seasons 
now. Your basic could be a two 
piece suit with your topcoat of a 
bold plaid (unless it is your o d y  
coat.) 

Accessories make the desirable 
change, we must have to be able 
to go from dawn until dusk with- 
out changing everything. For sport 
with beige, navy blue ot black 
suits are the many way, college 
girl favorite, pull-on felts to be 
tilted and turned to the tune of 
Madamoiselle's Mood-have it in 
Victory blue, royal blue, red, green, 
yellaw. country tan, or the same 
shade of the suit. Match your 
gloves or your bag to your hat. 
Your shoes and-_b_acslo~cs o r -ha t  . ----- 
Madamoiselle's Mood-have it in 
Victory blue, royal blue, red, green, 
yellow. country tan. or the same 
shade of the suit. Match your 
gloves or your bag to your hat. 
Your shoes and bag, gloves or h a t  
or better sfill throw in a good 
color contrasting color. 

Have one or two suede berets, 
4- h n + r  nr na+nhu l ir la  In rnnh 

on in a run or a jersey turban and 
blouse to match. For ultra-special 
ocasions, church, teas, and glamour 
girl nights, do, do have one be-oo- 
tiful bonnet that brihgs out every 
spark of beauty and coyness that's 
in your soul. Brims a l l  curved and 
cupped cutely around your face 
may be just the thing. A snazzy 
costume jewelry clip will help- 
the ma l l  pill Boxes are being drap- 
ed with all sorts of fabrics en- 
chance the beauty of-velvet, silk, 
jersey, crepe, veiling-and this can 
be done with a scrap of the blouse 
you have made of satin or jersey 
with long full sleeves to dress your 
suit up. There are so many tricks 
you can play with scarfs, hand- 
kerchiefs, and "doo-dads" that 
there never should be a lull in 
ycur life tor want of head gear. 

Two pairs of shoes will t i x  your 
week end shopping, walking, and 
dating. A pair of medium-heeled 
ties to mat& your suit and do 
justice to any other accessofy. They 
must be comfortable and look like 
a part of the suit itself. A good 
leather or alligator 1s preferred to 
a suede on accaunt of they'll walk 
you smartly the year through in- 
stead of looking like your last 
winter's bargain pick-ups when 
spring comes to greet us again. 
Then to dine and dance you'll have 
a pair of suede gloves that match 
them. But beware of the scarcity 
of the suede brush or some gay 
evening will be spoiled. 

Bags are same as shoes. One 
good leather roomy-week end- 
looking affair that carries every- 
thing from make up to extra hose 
and_-.n~iamas -- Qwm- ~ Q L -  ygsr 
evening will be spoiled. 

Bags are same as shoes. One 
good leather roomy-week end- 
looking affair that carries every- 
thing from make up to extra hose 
and pajamas (room for your 
money too, ii there's a dime left 
after this &upping spree we are 
flinging). The second is a dresser 
has .with a i m m l d - n l i n - w ~ ~ a r  n.k& 

- -. .- 
offeryOne was just about ,as tact- 
ful  as the other in their pleas. 
Points from that angle stacked up.  
about even, but there was that one 
deterrniaing factor that isn't ad- 
mitted. (For little sister) The gmd 
looking boys on the Calhoun side 
didn't sway me, you'll notice. 

I have put your name on the 
TEACOLA mailing list. Now, you11 ' 
get a copy every two weeks CiL: 
such a thing is possible) and I 
won't have to send mine. Don't 
feel discouraged if you don't get 
it right away, that's just the way 

that's one reason I changed, I 
guess. One group is as good, really, 
as the other but I just don't like 
to be governed by tradition and 
custom; so, I changed the custom 
merely to be different. 

I'll see you at Thankgi~ikg,-i 
suppose, if we aren't snow-bound 
up here in the hills. Right now f t  
feels and looks as if there might 
come a flurry of snow any minute 

Love to all, 
sis. 

P. S. Editor: (Not to be ~ublfsheb) -. 
it works, it seems. 

- 
i t  you don't like this, wr lb  it your- 

You wiU be proud to know that self.) 

name written in huie gold letters- 
a beautiful, unusual handle of- a 
fabric that will do all your femme 
fatale gowns justice! 

Additions: sweaters all kinds- 
sloppy, sane, soft, coarse, long 
sleeved, short sleeves, angora to 
boucle-every color that will go 

' good with you or anything you 
have, and as many as you can af- 
ford. Always a natural tan set-a 
feminine fluffy white (that will go 
to dances with your long velveteen 
dinner skirt) and one bright color- 
ed one. 
Skirts: a darker one to match all 

other pieces of your suit. Several 
plaid-f tweed, gabardine or 
velveteen-you can't have ex- 
cessive skirts. 

To match your suit jacket,' have 
slacks. The better stores are show- 
ing all in one big bundle; top coat, 
jacket, shirt, jerkin, and slacks. all 
built of the same fabric. Wouldn't 

Yes 
ICs a fact that teachers CAN tell 

jokes that are funny, or at least 
we can laugh with a clear con- 
science. I've 9eard two in the last 
week. They really went over big. 
Don't misunderstand, the teachers 
aren't telling jokes in class just for 
the art of telling them, but to il- 
lustrate a point. 

A small boy came running into 
his mother's room saying that a 
big bear was out in the yard. His 
mother told him that beare did 
not run around in people's yards. 
He insisted that there was a bear 
in the yard, and his mother went 
to see what it was. She found a 

Something Nahy, What? 
Parsing by the ladies lounge one 

day at lunch, 1 heard some pecu- 
liar sounds From fhe room came 
the voices of three sophomoree and 
one freshman. Being un#miliar 
with their subjkt, I did not know 
what they were talking about, but 
it cer6bly  interested me. Much 
excitement was in the air. One mo- 
ment there was laughter, another 
there was tensity 

Hit me! Holding! Hit mel Paying 
twenty1 Playing twenty-one! Burn- 
ing nine1 Double it! Five pays 
double! BLACK JACK1 

Another day the lhguage has 
completely changed. This time it 

large shaggy dog. She told the boy 
to go upstairs and ask God to for- 
give him for telling a lie. He went 
upstairs and stayed a b 4 t  ten 
minutes and them came back down. 
She asked him if he said his pray- 
er. He said, 'Yes, and God said i t  
was all right He thought it was a 
bear, too, the first time he saw 
the don." 

was: pass,' one-hundred, Pass, take 
it. Trump that, Whew! SET. One- 
hundred in the hole, seventy-five 
to the good, etc. '-- 

It sounded good to me so I de; 
cided to investigate one day. I ven- 
tured in. The same gang y a s  there, 
but they were calmly writing 
themes. 

. that . be wonderful if you were our pf~f-ors went to 
packing for a trip for a week end gryceSs ~ o s d h l  with a mup of 
house party? Prices range irom inspmtors. A mtient waUed up to 
medium to sky high-it is Up to us the teacher soid, mint* to 
or Dad to decide about the price. -ther m k )  m a t  m a  fim 

Tricks of the month: The blouse he Sa Queen Victoria." The profea- 
made of one yard of material fea- sor thought that the man whom he 
tured in the November issue of the was talhing waa very intelligent, 
Ladies Home Journal (directions and he was ready to converse with 
are obtahed for 1 0 ~ ) .  him. 

The pajamas shown by the 5th "He does?" answered the profes- 
avenue Semi-made of print hilored mr., 
with matching knee length quilb 'Yes, but I happen to know that 
ed jacket for $4 which would be the hk w." 
thing for dormitory or career *How do you Lnow?" inputred 
lounging. the profeseor. 

Vogue's advanced showing of gift '%ecaose hn Queen Victoria's 
suggestions that can be ordered Mother," was the d e m n  - 
now @rough_ their shop~ing - ser- I thought tho? _two, even If P e p  
ed jacket for $4 which would be th- 
thing for dormitory or career Wow do you Lnow?" inputred 
lounging. the professor. 

Vogue's advanced showing of gift *'B~eoaose hn Queen VictoriirS8 
suggestions that can be ordered Mother," was the -8.lemn r ~ p e m e  
now through their shopping ser- I thought those two, even If P e y  
vice. are amlent, were very good. I'll 

Wouldn't i t  be divlne if you and bet e v e  one of ru her hughed at 
I could have some ot every thing a h c h e 8  dry Joke. a y b e  thou 
orn aoa hesr r a a A  and wrlb a h n ~ ~ t ?  dam hzvd mum f n r ~ w e r 1  

Something fishy, somewhere. 

! I ~ P B  Gold In Them Thu Hills 

The m01lpkdns seem to hold first 
place this wcet We don't b o w  
what it is so btere$#lng Sn the 
moankrios if i t  fs W'tlthe scenery. 
we know itwt tile saeqew. Some 
dass ap there or monp mry ( m & l y ~ o ~ p )  day. h u e t i m e s  goem it 

even trikes s halt of a day to do 
thew. the m o w  W m e  forced Is .in to&t : C t u ~ b i n g  thPf 

plaee, but we-- -Y believe 
that JUST so the , d y  mouatah@ are W e r e  Rt [t't o n b  Sn 

in the dpy the\either. Night toma 
seep to bo verp #o*. what's 
the mouniab ie : C t u ~ b h g  
plaee, but wer-m -Y believe 
that JUST so ihe , d y  mouatah@ are k h e d d  Rt [t't o n b  Sn 

in the dpy the\eithe@. Night toma 
seem to be ~ e r p  do-. what's 
so queer, the bvsdere  never 
nnytLdPp erq"pt ?Ma=-m 
that &teal- luk. 

wanted to hm&what's UP' 
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Morgans. Calhouns Deadlocked 13 - 13 over T 
Hard Fought Game 
Opens Series 

The Morgans and Calhouns play- 
ed the annual, touch football game 
&esday evening before a crowd of 
excited members. 

The kick-off was made at 3:30 
o'clock with the Morgans receiving. 
Mter about five mlnutes of the 
game had been played, Hobby West 
of the Calhoun team intercepted a 
long pass and ran for a touch- 
down. R. C. Smith, Hobby's team- 
mate determined not to let his fel- 
low playa out-star bim. In the 
second quarter of the game R. C. 
(Bar-C) intercepted a pass and 
made the second touchdown of the 
game. This put the Calhouns in the 
lead, 13-0. 

The Morgans came on the field 
on the w a n d  half with determi- 
nation to win, tie, or lose trying. 
The Morgans made a remarkable 
comeback with Lee Wilson catch- 
ing a pas8 thrown by H@rmEUl 
Prickett. ThiS touchdown gave the 
Morgan team inspiration, and they 
made another touchdown in the 
last quarter of the game. The flnal 
touchdown was made by Ed Colvin 
and this tied the game, 13-13. 

The two teams decided to play 
the tie off next Tuesday at the 
same time. This game wfU be even 
better than the one just played, 
and both teams appreciate the stu- 
dent backing. 

As We See It 
(Conhued From Page 1) 

In the dark. your hurried clip 
might be altered into a hurtful 
crash. Watch it, gals. 

It's mch a pity that all of you 
don't dame. You miss eo much. If 
you have no scruples about this 
clean, wholesome, and rhythmic 
diversion, you should really learn 
to d w e .  Herman did, and I know 
another that's going to. There's the 
Forney Hall banquet and dance, the 
Sadie Hawkins Dance, the weekly 
tea dp"nctq an,a the Bophomore 
Hop, all within the next few 
w e e w  then the other dances 
U~ronghout the year. You're mi8- 
rlng a lot, I'm telling you. 

We have just observed another 
Armistfce Day, which ia only an 
impressive reminder of how far we 
are remok from the seemingly se- 
curity and settlement of that obso- 
lete Armistice and fearfully near 
we are to another similar situntion 
which will drag as blptally though .- - .  

Forney Hall 
Dedicates Dinner 

To Co-Eds 
The boys at Forney Hall are put- 

ting their best foot forward in 
elaborate preparations for the ban- 
quet and dance which they are 
dedicating to the more delicate side 
of the campustheir  girls 

Friday evening at tk30, all For- 
ney boys and their dates will come 
together In the gymnasium to par- 
take of the most delicious food 
c pable of being prepared in the 
St uth. Afterwards, to the tunes of 
a nickle-grabbing Rockola, they 
plan to dance until - until they 
have danced. 

Mr. C. M. Gary, head of Forney 
HaU;and - committee composed of 
Herman Prickett, Homer Ferguson, 
and Wilbur Cox are in charge of 
arrangements, and they predict un- 
animous attendance from Forney 
and a gala evening for all. 

Forney is just beginning to get 
started in their social season, and 
from all aspects, there promises to 
be more events marked on their 
soda1 calendar. The boys claim 
their social life has been liegelect- 
ed, and they intend to arouse a new 
activity within their own bounds. 

Dr. Allison Speaks 
To 'T" Group 

Dr. L. W. Allison, of the psycho- 
logy department, spoke Thursday, 
November 4, to a group of inter- 
ested college students. His subject 
was "The Teachings of Jesus Christ 
in the Light of World Conditions 
Today." Some of the thoughts he 
brought to the group were: "Christ 
teaches that we should love our 
neighbors as ourselves. It is easy 
to see that if we obey that one 
commandment we will not willfully 
kill our brother. Ordinarily people 
do not kill themselves." 

"The question of whether or not 
we should kill our brother was in- 
volved when Cain killed Abel. Be- 
fore and since their day there has 
been a constant warfare between 
the good and evil forces. One of 
the greatest evil forces is war." 

Both organizations, Y. M. C. A. 
and Y. W. C. A., are showing a 
steady increase and are looking 
forward to other students becom- 
ing members. 

Thursday, November 13, there 
will be another worthwhile pro- 
gram. A group of students will dis- 
cuss the important events in the 
life of Christ and some of the fund- 
__ -_&_ .  _..IL_..- . _ _ _ L I _ _ - _  . - 

Dr. Jones Hears 

French Count 

Dr. and Mrs. J .  H. Jones and 
Madamoiselle Picar of Anniston 
attended a joint meeting of the 
American Association of Teachers 
of French and The American As- 
sociation of Teachers of Spanish 
held at the University of Alabama 
on November 7th through 8th. 

Program: 
Registration, Lobby of Alabama 

Union, 3-6:00 P. M. 
Dinner, Doster Cafeteria, 8:15 

P. M. 
Lecture, Graves Hall Auditorium, 

8: 15. 
Count Jehan de Noue: "My Ex- 

periences in, the Battle of Flanders 
and Dunkerque." 

French motion picture at the 
Bama Theatre--Raimin de la BOU- 
langer, which means "The Baker's 
Wife." 

Combined meeting, 9:15 P. M. 
The following addresses w e r e  

given: 
"Puerto Rico," Jose Saul. 
"Costa - Rica," Montkrallo ex- 

change student. 
"What Frsnce Owes to Spain," 

Professor Roe. 
"My Friend Hugo West." Profes- 

sor Whitehouse. 
"La Jeunesse Francais: l'espoir de 

l'avenir." Count de Noue. 
Semration into French and Span- 

Basketball Practice 
How about it Kids, did you go to the Morgan-Calhoun 

game? 

Reveals Good Prospects 

They Knock 
It Around 

Rap-tap, rap-tap, rap-tap. The 
ping pong ball can be heard at al- 
most every building on the campus 
these days as many students yield 
themselves to thi~ absorbing and 
tantalizing game. You may not hear 
a lot sald about it but this exciting 
sport is one of the day's best means 
of recreation among students. 

At Forney Hall the boys have to 
stand in line for a chance with the 
p i n g  pong paddle. A g a m e  
is in progress at almost any part 
of the day. From early morning 
to late at night they play, and i t  
seems from the many heart-break- 
ing defeats of your writer that 
some of the boys are realIy get- 
ting to be experts. At Weatherly, 
the girls, the Army folk and some 
of the faculty spend many pleas- 
ant hours at the tennis table. Some 
of the girls even think that it isn't 
a bad way to entertain a boy 
friend. 

Many students 'can be found at 
the P. E. building in the late af- 
ternoon as they joyously ease their 
troubles with the little celluloid 
ball. In fact it seems that everyone 
is ping pong "crazy." If you ,are 
one of the few who isn't, then 30u 
are missing a lot of fun. Better 
try it. 

Freshman Program 
(Conthued h o m  Page 1) 

know first of all the meaning of 
the new ruling. Will this mean that 
by taking a more conventional 
course a student may work at 
Jacksonville toward a teaching Qe- 
nee, 

Answer-Yes. 
Question-Do you think this a 

wise decision at such a time? 
Answer-Yes indeed, I think the 

decision of Dr. McCall and the 
Stat Department has been a very 
wise one Indeed. I think it to the 
benefit of all concerned to allow 
the student a reasonable freedom 
of choice. 

Question-What do you think 
will be the ultimate effect of this 
new ruling on the general educa- 

Cage Men Train; 
Eager for Action 

Monday night Coach Stephenson 
called for all candidates for the 
varsity basketball team. Due to the 
fact that there is no football team 
this year they will be able to start 
much earlier. 

Eighteen men answered the call 
Only three of them were lettermen 
but never, in our estimation, has 
there been such an abundance of 
material at JSTC. 

Last year's team was a crack out- 
fit, losing only two games out of 
about 20 played in the A..I. C. But 
this year's promises to be even bet- 
tar -.. 

We will go out on a limb and 
predict that our boys will go 
through an undefeated season. 
They are a cinch to make it 4 
championships in a row. 

Coach Steve has been at JSTC 
more than 10 years and never has 
he had a weak team The Eagle 
owls are usually rated among the 
best teams in the state, "bar none." 
They are the renown Giant Killers 
as they frequently defeat schools 
that are much larger. 

We are looking forward to a 
great season and are counting on 
these boys to take up where last 
year's left off. 

Those out for practice are: Her- 
man Prickett, Doc Wilson, Lee Wil- 
son, A. W.z:sel, Joe Wilson, Hobby 
West, G. Ayers, "Yank" Friedman, 
Eugene WiUamon, John Coleman, 
Bill Orr, R. C. Smith, G. Scott, 
Rolan Camp, B. Wilkes, Bud Gregg, 
Pat King and M. Agee. 

Rabbi Speaks 
(Continued From Page 1) 

tries where the Jews have been the 
"Scapegoat" on whose shoulder the 
blame of national castastrophes has 
been placed. He pointed out several 
individuals who are trying to make 
the Jew play that role here in 
America. "I fear," the Rabbi stated 
in answer to a question during the 
discussion, "That a spirit of anti- 
Semitism is arising here in Amer- 
ica I hope, however, that I am 
wrong." 

It seems that, if there are very 
many Jews in this country like 
the Rabbi, any such feeling among 
Americans would be stamped out 
at  onre The sneaker won the nood- 

It gives w the headache every time we thfnk of a team 

the Crimson Tide letting Miss State beat them. The me 
really going Lo towa They should be in the b s c  Bowl bul 

think Miss State tlxed that- 

We see that Troy, Marion, St. Bernard and Livingston 

battling it out for the football crown. They had better fight t& 
i t  because we have already spoken for the basketball ChaBpirrbr 

M p  are beiw armqed for the JSm wetball 

team tbls year, one down Florida way to play @bly five 

games, one to North and South Carolina to plsy three gamer 

and another to Kentucky for a week-then, a week road trip in 

South Alabama. It l o o b  like we won't see much of our basket. 

ball boy6 d e  the winter quarter 

It looks like Jimmy Nelson and Holt Rast of the Univ 

s i t .  of Alabama are sure-fire all Americans, 

Ceo Cuffaro. Howard's kicking end, is on the injured : 
4 He hurt hb 16. tagahat Chattanooga. He will be remembered 1 

as he played with Saea ' las t  year. 

With the discontinuation of football and with so many 01 

our boys in the army and elsewhere, interest in sports wan& 

a bit on the campus during the early fall. Campus life has b&x, 
a bit dull for some time. But it seems that it is to be a di T r  
story from now on. With the Morgan-Calhoun football games d 
coming up, with basketball practice beginning, and with ten 

going strong, the old enthusiasm is being awakened. Do yo 

bit to keep the fires burning, support the tennis club, lend 

hand to make the Literary Society games a sucess and wber 

the time arrives give your all for the basket ball team. Let i 
never be said agah that things are dead at dear old JSTC. 

I b  looks 1lkeALsb.ms ahodd continue to come out on top h 

her remaning battles against Georgia Tech and Vandy, for MII 

Red Elephants have really begun, lo tramp their oppoeitiop 

meaning, of course, Kentuoky. That win over Tulane was a bi 

surprising to some of us, mainly because most of us want 
'Bama to wla, and our choices have the bad habit of usm ' 

coming up on bottom. 

If BNdsissippi State h a  another day like that one e g a w  
Auburn, she may cone up beaten, and if this and that and sev 
other things happen (and we're sure they won't). Alabama mlgb 
yet win the S. E. C. championship. Surely, you can tell by tl?r 
A%.. - .. ... . .. " .. -. . .. 



weeks; then the other dances 
throughout the year. You're mfs- 
sing a lot, I'm telling yon. 
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been a constant warfare between 
the good and evil forces. One of 
the greatest evil forces is war." 

Both organizations, Y. &I. C. A. 
and Y. W. C. A., are showing a 
steady increase and are looking 
forward to other students becom- 
ing members. 

Thursday, November 13, there 
will be another worthwhile pro- 
gram. A group of students will dis- 
cuss the important events in  the 
life of Christ and some of the fund- 
amental religious teachings. An 
entertaining musical program is 
also slated with Sarah Estelle 
Savage, of Pell City, featured in 
some vocal selections. 

Wife." 
Combined meeting, ~ : 1 5  P. M. 
The following addresses w e r e 

given: 
"Puerto Rico," Jose Saul. 
"Costa Rica," Montevallo ex- 

change student. 
"What k a n c e  Owes to Spain," 

Professor Roe. 
"My Friend Hugo West," Profes- 

sor Whitehouse. 
"La Jeunesse Francais: l'espolr de 

l'avenir," Count de Noue. 
Separation into French and Span- 

ish groups. 
Sometime in the near future Dr. 

Jones hopes to have Count de Joue 
on this campus; he has tentatively 
promised to visit here. Count de 
Joue is of an old and noble French 
family, received part of his educa- 
tion at  Oxford University. In the 
battle of France he served in the 
English army of Flanders and Dun- 
kerque. After his rescue from Dun- 
kerque he returned to France to see 
her fall. Since that time he escaped 
to the United States and has been 
teaching at  Rollins College, Or- 
landa, Florida. 

m e ,  
Answer-Yes. 
Question-Do you think this a 

wise decision at  such a time? 
Answer-Yes indeed, I think the 

decision of Dr. McCall and the 
State Department has been a very 
wise one indeed. I think it to the 
benefit of all concerned to allow 
the student a reasonable freedom 
of choice. 

Question-What do you think 
will be the ultimate effect of this 
new ruling on the general educa- 
tion course? 

Answer - Ultimately, h i g h l y  
beneficial. 

Question-Don't you think that 
the proportion of students taking 
the General Education Course will 
be diminished? 

Answer-Possibly so, temporari- 
ly. But the success of every course 
rests on its accomplishments and 
we are  willing to let the students 
be the judges of these. We wish to 
lead rather than drive students to 
take the course. Not only am I 
sure in my own mind of the ex- 
cellence of the course we offer but 
to judge from comments of visitors 
and among the student body we 
were highly pleased with the re- 
sults of our last year's course. 

been placed. He pointed out several 
individuals who are trying to make 
the Jew play that role here in 
America. "I fear," the Rabbi stated 
in answer to a question during the 
discussion, "That a spirit of anti- 
Semitism is arising here in Amer- 
ica. I hope, however, that I am 
wrong." 

It seems that, if there are very 
many Jews in this country like 
the Rabbi, any such feeling among 
Americans would be stamped out 
a t  once. The speaker won the good- 
will of everyone who heard his 
address in assembly Tuesday morn- 
ing, or his discussion last night. 
His visit leaves a better understand- 
ing and a deeper appreciation on 
the campus for the Jews. 

Red Elephants have really begun, to tramp their opposition; 

meaning, of course, Kentucky. That win over Tulane was a bit 

surprising to some of us, mainly becauw most of us wanted 
'Ba.ma to win, and our choices have the bad habit of usually 

coming up on bottom. We have just observed another 
Armistice Day, which is only an 
impressive reminder of how far w e  
are remote from the seemingly se- 
curity and settlement of that obso- 
lete Armistice and fearfully near 
we are  to another similar dtu-tion 
which will drag ns brutally through 
another prelude to just such an- 
other Armistice. When that day of 
agreement signing c o m m n d  Hit- 
ler only knows the day-will we  
sign i t  in blood, ae before, or in 
indelible ink? 

I f  Mi~iss ipp i  S t a t  has another day like that one against 
Auburn, she may come ua beaten, and if this and that and several 
other things happen (and we're sure they wo~?'t).  Alabama might 
yet win the S. E. C. championship. Surely, you can tell by this 
that we're pulling for the boys from the University. -.- 

4 ' 

Anbwn's Tigem almost pulled that upset last Saturday, and 
we know that those boys will keep fighting. Auburn's teams 
have always been known for their spirit, a n  abstract that shows 

Mrs. Smith Heads a great team even in defeat. 

Is there anybody who can mani- 
pulate or regulate the thermostat, 
or whatever there is to adjust, on 
the heating s y s t m  at  the gym? It 
just doesn't seem to want to func- 
tion, not in the right places or a t  
the right time anyway. Up on sec- 
ond, the rooms are uncomfortably 
chilly. The class room on the men's 
side has been so far the last cou- 
ple of times we had a class there. 
We had to leave early, so help me. 
The warm air was on its way up 
the stairs. but it never made it. 

Geography Club 
What Southern back will make all American this year? There 

is an unusual number of great backs down here this year. At 
Alabama there's Jimmie Nelson; at Georgia, Frankie Sinkwich; 
a t  Virginia, Bill Dudley; a t  Tulane, Bob Glass; and at  Vander- 
but, Jackson. From these men it is hard to select the best, an 
it is likely that only one Southern will make the first team. 

The geography club met Thurs- 
lay night, November 6, with Dr. 
J. F. Glazner and Mr. R. S. Funder- 
burk. Twenty members were pres- 
ent. The keynote of the occasion 
was the interest and enthusiasm of 
the entire group. 

The f0110~11ig officers w e r e  
elected: President, Mrs. Eula Smith, 
Albertville; vice-president, Mrs. 
Katie Merle Jordan, Toxey, sec- 
retary and treasurer, Willie Ann 
Harris, Choccolocco; r e p o r t e r , 
Dorothy Lane, Rock Mills. Mrs. 
Jordan, with the assistance of Mrs: 
Opal Tucker, Joppa, and Sarah 
Estelle Savage, Pell City, will 
serve as program committee for 
this term. 

The club voted that these officers 
serve the winter quarter as well as 
the remainder of this one. Due 
the Thanksgiving holidays, the 
geography group will again meet 
the first Thursday night in Dec- 
ember. The present members will 
welcome all new comers into the 
organization. The club is looking 
forward to a year brimful of in- 

Morgans Meet 
The Morgan's held their weekly 

meeting Tuesday night with a larger 
attendance than ever before. The 
Literary Society is well equipped 
with capable officers and members 
for this year. They, as well as the 
Calhouns, are really working to 
make this an important term for 
the Society. 

Plans were made for the foot- 
ball between the Morgan's and the 
Calhouns which was played Nov. 
11. 

The Morgan's chose as their 
sponsors; Juanita Horton, Jean 
Leatherwood and Henrietta Sharpe. 
Cheerleaders elected by the society 
were: Emily McCracken. Jane 
Tompkins and Bob Jones. The 
cheerleaders gave an example of 
their pep as they led the group 
with yells. Much enthusiasm was 
shown by the whole group. 

It  was decided that the fresh- 
men would have a part in the 
game also. The upperclassmen 
agreed to take the freshmen and 
dress them any way they wished. 

WEST SIDE OF SQUARE JACKSONVILLE 
The New Management Serves The Best In Foods 

At Reasonable Prices 
A LA CARTE AND DINNERS DELICIOUSLY PREPARED 
The Support Members of the College have shown since the 

first of November is fully apprkiated and we 

You And I 
Meredith Wilson 

The administrative authorities get 
the student body's thanks for per- 
mitting dl three-thirty classes 
Tuesday to be dismissed so that 
everyone could witness the Mor- 
gan-Calhoun battle it out i n  ton& 
football. 

(By Special Request) 

Verse 
Poet and musician sing the same 

old tune 
To the sweethearts that come and 

go 
Let your intuition aided by the 

moon 
Tell you little things the poet 

doesn't know. We get out of school for the 
Thanksgiving holidays on Novem- 
ber 10; that's the Wednesday before 
Thanksgiving Thursday. This is the 
usual routine when it  comes to our 
holiday. Now, we are already won- 
dering whether or not we will be 
lucky enough to get an extra half 
day by being dismissed at  noon on 
Ulat Wednesday. 

Chorus 

Darling, You and I know the rea- 
son why a Summer sky is blue 

And we know why birds in  the 
trees sing melodies too; 

And why love will grow from the 
first "hello," 

Until the last "good-bye." 
So to sweet romance, there is just 

one answer, 
You and I. Darling. 

teresting programs, development of 
better international attitudes among 
the students, spiced with occasional 
frolics. 

Hobby Club 
There will be a meeting of the 

Hobby Club for the purpose of 
organization in room 35 Thursday 
evening, November 13, from 6:30 
until 7:30. All those students living 
in tllc apartment Dormitory or 
doing light house keeping out of 
town are invited to become mem- 
bers of this club. 

OVERCOATS 

Experience proves that nothing takes the place of quality 
You taste the quality of ice-cold Coca-Cola. Again and agai~ I 
you enjoy the charm of its delicious taste.. . and its cool. 
clean after-sense of complete refreshment. Thirst asks noth- 

1 
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:, I DEPTm STORE ( 
f x p e r f e n w t n a t h m g t a k e g t h e  phtx+quality. 
You taste the quality of ice-cold Coca-Cola. Again and again 
you enjoy the charm of its delicious taste.. . and its cool. 
clean after-sense of complete refreshment. Thirst asks noth- 

DEPTm STORE 
1017 Noble Street 

Anniston, Ala. I I ing more. 
BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY 
ALABAMA COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMF'ANY 

~~~~~~~W A T  A X m A W A  You trust its aualitv 


